**MULTILINGUAL CITY BREAK**

**DAY 1: ARRIVAL TALLINN**
Arrival in Tallinn, optional transfer to Hotel L’Ermitage**** check-in, welcome meeting, optional welcome dinner at the hotel.

**DAY 2: TALLINN**
Tallinn is a charming blend of medieval tranquillity and modern urban life. The Old Town is magical all the year, but at its best in the run-up to Christmas and New Year when the magic is felt at every corner. During the morning walking tour we will get to know the most important sights in the Old Town including Toompea Castle, Dome Cathedral and Alexander Nevsky Cathedral in the Upper Town as well as the St. Nicholas Church and the medieval Old Town Hall in the Lower Town. In the afternoon join the optional guided shopping tour to the boutiques in the Old Town. In the evening New Year Gala dinner is included.

**DAY 3: TALLINN**
The morning is at leisure and in the afternoon is offered an optional visit to the new Maritime Museum constructed in the Seaplane Harbour Hangars, which were initially completed as part of the "Peter the Greats Naval Fortress" in 1916-1917. The new museum is undoubtedly the most modern maritime museum in Europe. In the evening an optional New Year’s Day concert at the Estonia Theater is offered.

**DAY 4: TALLINN DEPARTURE**
Optional departure transfer to airport.

---

**NEW YEAR IN TALLINN**
December 2018 – January 2019, 4 days/3 nights

**DATES:**
GNT01: 30.12.-02.01.19

**Package prices per person:**
- EUR 370.00 (double occupancy)
- EUR 170.00 (single supplement)

**Including:**
- 3 overnights at centrally located Hotel L’Ermitage****
- 3 x buffet breakfast
- New Year Gala dinner at hotel or city restaurant
- Welcome meeting with champagne-cocktail or juice
- Personalised welcome package
- 3-hour Tallinn old town walking tour
- Service of English and German speaking local guide
- Service of Italian and Spanish speaking local guide
- Service of French speaking local guide
- Service and VAT

**Optional:**
- Transfer airport to Hotel L’Ermitage: EUR 35.00 for private car (1-3 persons), EUR 55.00 for private minivan (4-7 persons)
- Welcome dinner at hotel: EUR 40.00 pp
- Guided shopping tour: EUR 25.00 pp
- 3-hours optional visit to Seaplane Harbour hangars: EUR 45.00 pp
- Optional New Year’s Day concert at Estonia National Theater: EUR 40.00 pp
- Transfer Hotel L’Ermitage to airport: EUR 35.00 for private car (1-3 persons), EUR 55.00 for private minivan (4-7 persons)

Please feel free to contact us for any further questions and reservations: booking@baltictour.com